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This Argus o'er the people's rights,
Doth an eternal vigil keep

No soothing strains of Maia's sun,
I Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"
i Mi11
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THE COTTON OUTLOOK.'AS YOU LIKE IT."LOCAL BRIEFS. SUNDNY SCHOOL CONVENE

TION. ALon the wife's healtfc
oftener than on anjother one considera
tion. An ailing wo
man i a source of wooD

A
N
D

While the weather for the past oT0 be Held in St- - Paul Churc

Goldsboro, Aug- - 13th, 1896.
1 1

i '

Specially Selected for Argus Read

ers for Sunday Reading and

Daily Guidance- -

discontent to herself
and a burden and
dragr upon her hus-
band. Women hy
taking- more interest
in their own phys-
ical condition would Sunday School conventfon to be II desire to announce to my friends that I am

"There is no darkness, but ig held Aug. 13th, 1896. in St. Paullay the best founda1 '
tion for married hap-- M. E. church, South, Goldsboro.

10:00 A. M. SGTILL IN THE.piness ana everjother happiness.
"norance

Even in war moral power is

The aed Mrs. J. J. ,Baker
continuous vry ill, we regret to
chronicle.

Mr Erastus Edwards is re
covering from his recent attack
of illness.

Mr. W. U. Underhill is having
a second story added to his store
mom and dwelling at the north-
ern extremity of East Centre
street.

Mrs. W. M. Utley, of Raleigh,
is in the city, yisiting her daugh-
ter Mrs. W, W. Williams, who we
are sorry to know is confined to
her home by fever illness.

Mr. I. B. Fonvielle has returned

More than half the
suffering which sapi Prayer and Praise Service conducted

two or three weeks has been de-

cidedly disagreeable to humanity
it has proved of immeass benefit
to crops, especially cotton. The
succession of very warm days
and nights after a seasou of
heavy rains has made cotton
grow like magic. Reports from
all par's of the south show that
the crop is in beautiful condition
and iudicate a very heavy yield.
Ii is doubtful if the cotton crop
was ever before in so promising
a condition at this season. Sev
eial bales have already been
marketed in Georgia and picking
is becominsr auite jreneral in the

to
of virA A I DfTCIMCCCthe energies and sours the disposition of

women' is directlv traceable to some disorout by Rev. .I.E. Bristowe; singing
led by T. R. Robinson.

10:30 AM.
physical as three parts
four. Napoleon.1. -

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
ind everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
Jnly preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,

Convention called to order, delegates
der of the ergans distinctly feminine. There
is no iiail'need of such troubles ; they are
itiyari.J.y Xmred by Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, which reaches and strengthens
the internal generative organs as no othef
treatment can possibly do. By restoring
health and strength to this most important
part of the feminine constitution, the "Fa

enrolled and coihmittee appointed.
10:45 A. M

3
4

.f .

Heroism always feels and never
reasons, and therefore is always Address on the State work, by District
right. Emerson. President H. J. Faison, singing

11:45 A. M.

flm also prepared to Fill all orders in

Stove WoodHow can our cownsnip conven
southwest.

The New Orleans Picayune,
which is excellent authority on

It is impossible to mentally or
socially enslave a Bible-readin- g tions be made more interest"

ing and effective, by J.
W. Bryan.

11:15 P. M,

ind the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM-

MONS Liver Regulator, the red Z.
r Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
it when in need, and recommend it."

Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the pack?re. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM-

MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is

only one, and every one who takes it is

sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS

people. Horace Greeley.
Eittier Split, cut or In the RoiiQh. I.

vorite Prescription " gives new tone and en-

ergy to all the rest of the body.
One of the most deeply interesting and

truly educative books ever written is the
" People's Common Sense Medical Ad-

viser," by Dr. R. V. Pierce, Chief Consult-
ing Physician of the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. This
Splendid volume of 1008 pages, includes
ninety pages on the subject of diseases pe-
culiar to women, with directions for home
treatment, rendering unnecessary th em-
barrassing "examinations," and generally
useless local treatment," so dreaded by
modest women. The book contains the
most comprehensive explanation of human
physiology and the rational principles of
hygiene ever published. Illustrated with
over 100 enerravinsrs a complete medical

Unless your way is the Lord's Normal work in the Sundaywav it wo aid be a calamity for school by H. B. Parker, Jr.
12:45 p. m. Recess.you to haye your own way.5"

What Christ's praver was all AFTFRNOON SESSION.
2:30 P. M.

Devotional exercises led by Rev.
ALL IN THE REMEDY. 1 ake it also Tor

Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are

caused by a sluggish Liver.

Your patronage respectfully solicited,

C. M. LEV1STER,

GreensDoro Female 6olieo6
NORTH GAROLINA

B. E. Perkins.
2.45 P. M.J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelpnia.

The use of the Blackboard m

the subject, gives the following
comments Qn the cotton situi
ion:

The splendid promises of the
crop has been noted by the trade
from the very start , and prices
haye gradually declined, thus
discounting in advance the size
of the yield. With spot cottou
now at 6 and fall con
tracts practically at 6, cents, it is
a question whether or not the
yield has not been already dis-

counted fully.
The new season promises to

open with general stocks con
siderably shorter than they have
been in several years: hence, at
anything like 6 cents per pound
foreign spinners are likely to take
a very large amount during the
early part of the season. Six-ce- nt

cotton would be fairly satis
factory to the farmers under ex-

isting conditions, as the crop has
been economically grown and the

from his heal.h and pleasure
trip to the seacoast in Onslow
county, and his many friends will
learn with pleasure that he Is
much improved.

For the meeting of the North
Carolinan State Farmers' Al
liance at Hillsboro tickets can be
purchased on August 8, 9, 10, 11
and 12 at 4.25 for the round trip,
with tinal limit to August 20.

Mr. J. W. Saddler, the super
intendent of Emanes Sunday
school, informs the Argus that
the school has recently purchas-
ed a new organ that has been
placed in position at the church.

Those who wish to to attend
the annual meeting of the Socie
ty of Friends at High PoiH can
purchase tickets on August 4, 5,
G and 7 at $6.35 for the round
trip, good to return until Au
gust 17.

The handsome sword that was
made a birthday present to Capt.
T. H. Bain by the members of
the Goldsboro Rifles at their
public exercises on Thursday
night is on exhibition at the jew

library in one volume. No other medical
book in the English language ever had such
an enormous sale. 680,000 copies were sold
at $1.30 each. Dr. Pierce is now distrib-
uting a new free edition of half a million
copies. A copy will be sent absolutely fret
to anyone who will send to the World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
N. Y-- , 21 one-ce- stamps to pay cost of
mailing only. The present edition is in all
respects the same as that sold at $1.50 ex-

cept only that it is bound in strong manilla
paper covers instead of cloth.

GLEANINGS Sunday School work by C.
J. Rivenbark.

3:00 p. m.
Items of Interest Clipped

true prayers must be. You
must pray with the great prayer
in sight,

I dread the white man's drink
more than all the assegais of my
enemies. King Khama (African
Chief).

Everybody says that gentle
birth is an accident, and every-
body treats it as an achievement.

Walter Besant.

I should be virtuous for my

The financial Question in the
work of the Sunday School

Convention.From our State
Exchanaes.

Fall Session opens Monday, September 2nd, 1896.
There is not an inscitutlon in the State for young women so well equippedTHE BUSINESS OUTLOOK- -

for high grade work in all the

Literary Branches, as well as Music, Art,

3:30 p. m.
The teacher's preparation and

work, by Rev. F. W. Farries.
4:00 p. m.

Reports of committees and elec

Laurinburg Exchange: Mrs. J.
C. Mason died ac her home at Con

Education and Business Course.'clave Sunday night after several
weeks illness, with typhoid fever. coast of marketing promises town sake though nobody were

to know it. iust as I would be
tion or officers.

4:15 p. m.
Question box opened. We Haveclean for my own sake though

Political Uncertainty Exercise an
Unfavorable Effect Upon Trade-Ne-

York, July 31. Brad-stree- t's

says: Political uncers
tainty continues to exert an un-

favorable effect on trade and
dullness in industrial and com
mercial lines is of more than us
ual mid Summer proportions.
Mercantile credits are more
closely scanned and in many in
stances shortened. Country merc-

hant!-, in Northern Louisiana

.

nobody were to see me. Two well-equipp- Laboratories, and a Reading-roo- m con-
taining- more than 2,600 bound volumes of the best books,
for reference and general reading, and nearly 100 news-
papers and magazines.

again.
4:30 p m

Sons:. Till we meet

BENEDICTION.
If you must form harsh judg A. College Home.unarges Moaeratements, form them of yourself,

not of others; and, in general,

.Rockingham Index: The far-
mers of upper Richmond are
compelled on account of the re-

cent freshet to replant their corn
crops.

Atlanta Journal; Mrs. Jos.
Thompson, Mrs. Will Inman and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Knowles
will spend several weeks inAshe-ville- ,

N. C, next month at Bat-

tery Park Hotel.

Greenville Patriot: Dr. Mc-

Lean, whose serious illness was
announced yesterday, died at his
home near McLeansville this
mornini? about 7 o'clock. He

be less during the coming year
than ever oefore. The S juth
now produces much more of the
produts it consumes tban it. ever
did before, and. agriculturally
speaking, it is now independent
of other sections of the country.
Cotton is more a surplus crop
than it ever was: hencathe pros
pect of 6 cents, which five years
ago would have meant ruin, now
has no serious terrors for the
southern farmers.

There can be no question but
that the South is destined to sup
ply the world with practically all
the uottOQ it needs, and to grow
the staple at a price with which
no other producing country can

Catalogue Sent on Application.
4 i

..
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ft begin oy attending to your own state Normal
AND

elry store of Mr R. A. Ursech.

Mr. Sm J. Cohencius, the
popular proprietor of the widely
patronizati "Red Star Clothing"
house in this city, has returned
home from an extended trip
north, where he made pxtensiye
purchases of goods for the Fall
trade.

The news comes from Gran-
tham's township that at a revival
service of late in Eureka church,
on the South side of the river, 85
new names have been added to
the church membership," and it is
almost an assured tact that the
number will reach 100 before the
meeting closes ow night.

RED PEACOCK! President.deficiences. If every one would- .n .

sweep up his own walk we would

and Southern Arkansas have car
celled orders for Fall delivery in
some c&ses, owing to the effect
on trade of the drought there.

The industrial situation is less
faVdrr-ble-- Among manufactur-
ers of iron and steel it is regard

have clean streets.
Industrial School

Hold fast to Jove. it men
ed as serious in some lines, ow-

ing to the surprising falling offwound your heart, let them not
sour or embitter it; let them not nEPARTMENTS well equipped.

regular su- -of demand. Curtailment of prohoie to completp. With cotton Mid-Summ- ershut up or narrow it; lei them as a surplus crop practically, and duction of cotton fabii-- S contiuue J dents, besides practice school
of 97 pupils. ft30 matriculates since itswich southern farmers in a posi- - yet r an purcnases 01 pnuis areonly expand it more and more, opening in 1892. 4(3 of the 9fi coun'tie

t;-.- n tn nrndnf.fi t.hpir nwn sun- - of sma 1 voluDie and Jail to sus- -
represented. JNo free tuition exand be always able to say, with

olies. the South need have no cept to applicants sierning a

was seventy years of age and
hid been in good health up to a
few days ago.

Henderson Gold Leaf: Dr.
Geo I. Nowitzky passed through
Henderson Saturday on Lis way
to Oxford, where court is in ses-
sion this week. His presence is
as certain if not as necessary at
the courts of middle and eastern
North Carolina as that of the

St. Paul, "My heart is enlarg Clearing Sale.pledge to become teachers. Annual
tain quotations.

More complaint of the condi-
tion of trade is noticeable at Bal

The trouble between some of
the weavers at the Wayne Cotton
Mil' and its managers was the
formers' objection to a deduction
from their wages of fines impos-
ed for turning out defective

ed." F. W. Robertson. expenses of free-tuiti- on students board
ing in dormitories, 890; tuition paying

1

fbar of any competion.
Although every thing looks

roseate for the cotton crop st the
present time, bad weather from
now on may greatly curtail the
ultimate vield, and an unfavor

OFM
students, $130, Address,

CHAS. D. McIVEK.
President

Greensboro, N. C.

"'If eve life should seem
To then a toilsome way,

And gladness cease to beam
Upon its ciouded day : G LO THING!judge presiding.

Wilkesboro Chronicle: Esq., Such an opportunity never offered before. Such goodTil ETNARobert Pearson, of Boomer, has

able picking season meaning the
loss of hundreds of thousands of
bales. It is, therefore, not safe
to confidently count on low prices
for the copaing season, particu-
larly as many believe that the de

a ben egg seven inches in length

timore, witn a less iavoraoie
t ade among jubbers because
country merchauts have delayed
purchases, and at Charleston for
similar reasons. Business has
been restricted at Augusta and
Louisville because of the long
continued intense heat and
at Chicago and St. Louis
smiller orders aud an

depression prove the
rule. Favorable advices are re-

ceived from Oaiaha, where trade
shows improvement because of
recent rains, which have assurtd
good crops throughout Nebraska

LIFE INSURANCE G0-- .
values tor the pnees have never been otrerea since
the good old days before the war.

Just come right along to our store where the value is

and seven inches in circumfer
ence. He brok3 the shell of this
egg and found another complete

If, like the veary dove,
O'er shoreless ocean driven,

Raise thou tfeina eyes above
Theie'e re$t for thee in Heaven."

m -

Duty is measured by chance,
and yet the essential idea of duty
is never weakened. I am bound
to do less than you, but lam just
as surely bound to do my little
as you are to do your much.
Philips Brooks.

goods. Before they would allow
the enforcement of such rules
some half a dozen or more weav-
ers quit work on Wednesday.
They went back again yesterday
morning, but their places had-bee- n

filled, and now the unsub-
missive weavers are out of em-

ployment.
Mr. R. H. Smith, superinten-

dent of the Wayne Cotton Mill,
says that their pay roll amounts
t $300.00 per week; that the
average pay of all employes,
children included, is $4.50 per
week; that good weavers make
from $8 to $9 per week; that giils
fiom 12 to 14 years of age get 64
cents a dav. and that children

8,egg inside of the large one.- -
... OF

Hartford, Conn.Residents of Wrightsville were good and you will make no mistake; because you have
known us from childhood, and know we mean just
what we say.

aroused Wednesday night by
he noise of guns and' small

Hon. Morgan G- - Bulkeleu, Pres't- - I! Vaand from Galveston, vhere jobarms being discharged in rapid

cline which has already taken
place has fully discounted a very
large yield.

We hope our contemporary is
correct in its opinion that the
large yield has probably been
fully discounted. It is certainly
right in saying rthat 6 cent cot
ton is now quite a different thing
from what it was a few years
ago and in the opinion that the
South is in no danger of losing
its position as the main source

;1 i succession. Rumor said a naval
battle was taking place in the of

A little money goes a far way.
Buying from us with a cash to pay.

BIZELL BROS. & 60.fing, but investigation provedt' 1

Ml that it was only the celebration
$43,560,037,73

37,047,352.29

6,512,6o5.44

Assets, January, 1, 1896,

Liabilities " " "
" "Surplus,

attendant upon a marriage.

Another body, another life,
another environment! That is
what the soul has prophesied for
itself as a consequence of God's
goodness and wisdom. And then
comes ringing through the ages
the Voice which checks our tears

Charlotte Observer; The maxi

bers report improvement, due to
the favorable crop outlook.'

General trade throughout
Canada remains quiet and dull.
Cotton and woollen goods mills
throughout the Dominioa are
running on slnrt time, yet stocks
are accumulating. - There are
thirty seven business failures re- -

ported from the Canadian Do-

minion this week, six more than
last week.

of the world's cotton supply.mum temperature yesteiday was After trying many kinds of Summer Drinks, many

people have found out that the most refreshing is96 the hottest, day this season,
except June 26th, when the Paidpolicy holders since organization,EMERGENCY HOSPITALat a saparatiou and transmutes

$95,199,150.67.them into the hope of reunion,

who had never seen a cotton
mill before are making 40 cents
per aay. Mr. Smith fays that
his company are paying as much
for help as any mill in North
Carolina.

A proposition has been sub-
mitted by the Street and Light
Committee of the Board of Al-

dermen and accepted by Mr. S.
F. Alden, the manager of the
Goldsboro Electric Light Com

maximum was also Ub. The aver-
age for the day was 85 degreessaying, I go to prepare a place 1 1

higher than any day this season.for you." tieorge H. Hepworth. Highest previous average 84, on THE LIFE issues every desir

The great benefit of such an
institution to a community as the
Emergency Hospital of this city,
can never be adpquately appre-
ciated, although its beneticient
advantages at times ascert them

June 26th.I never yet knew any man so able form of Life. Term, Endowment,
bad, but some haye thought him Asheville Citizen: J. F. Mil and Accident Insurance.

TAMMANY HALL.

New York, July 31.
At a meeting of the Executive

Committee of Tammany Hall
this afternoon, the following

ler received a telegram yesterhonest and afforded him love; selves to the saving of life that
would otherwise go out in pov

t

tnor ever any so good, but some day afternoon stating that his
son Lloyd, who has been receive

t. -

f !
'

! L

m
Liberal loan and cash surrender val

beverage will cost but little; for after trying a long time, we have

secured tea of excellent quality at the astonishingly low priced of oing treatment in Buffalo, N. Y.,
and who underwent an operation ues. All policies incontestable af

have thought him evil and hated
him. Few are so stigmatical as
that they are not honest to some; yesterday, was worse. Mr. Mil ter one year, ,

erty and along avenues of exqui
site pain, that are now soothed
and alleviated by willing hands
and efficient medical skill
in this meritorious insti-
tution' in our midst, that
is supported by the charity

25 cents a pound.and few, again, are so just, as that ler left for Buffalo this afternoon
in response to the telegram.

t '

pany, by which the city will con
tinue to be lighted for a period
of twelve months at the same
figures that have previously been
paid. The Board of Aldermen
have voted to have an expert
come and examine the condition
and appraise the worth pt the
electric light plant with a view
to purchasing it. The terms of
the new contract are such as not
to prohibit the purchase of the
plant should the city decide to
do so.

resolution, which was offered by
John C. Sheehan, was adopted
by a vote of 71 to 4:

"Resolved, That the Execu
tive Committee of the Democra-- t

c organization of the city and
county of New York, in regular
meeting assembled in Tammany

they seem not to some unequal; ofFor further particulars inquireeither the ignorance, the envy,
or the partiality of those that of the community and attended

in turn by the physicians of the

the Agents, or address

J. D- - BOUcSHALL, Gen'l floent- -

Paleigh, N, C,

One of the largest and most reliable grocery houses iu this country

sells us this tea and guarantees every pound. Of course, like every-

thing else we sell, this tea carries with it our guarantee.

Bizzell Bros & Co.
was Hall, does hereby accept and ap- -judge, do constitute a various.

Peltham. city. Its great advantage
never more strikingly, illustrat- - prove the nomination of William

d than bv a case now within its J. Bryan, of JNeorasKa, ana at

Winston Sentinel: Henry Al-

len, a well-know- n traveling
salesman for a Northern firm,
expired suddenly in Danville
from some heart malady about 1
o'clock yesterday. He had ap-

parently been in perfect health,
and was-pal- l bearer Tuesday for
a fellow-Pythia- n, who died the
day before. Deceased was 35

years old, unmarried, and a na
tive of North Carolina,

Grocers.walls. A Door lady who has been thur Sewall, of Maine, as the 3ST. WSa trrpat RnfTprer fmm nvarian I determination of the Demo
tumor, and who had been re-- 1 crantic National Convention re

Mrs. Rhodie Nash, of this
place, was taken in the night
with cramping pains and the
next day diarrhoea set in. She
took half a bottle of blackberry

Last summer one of our grand
children was sick with a severe
bowel trouble. Our doctor's rem
edies had failed, then we tried
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
the Diarrhoea Remedy, which

duced to death's door was cently held in Chicago, end we
brought here last week from pladge our loyal and hearty sup- - 611001
Johnston county, Dr. Jas. port oi their cancuaacy.

cordial but got no relief, She Nothing was said, however,
then sent to me to see if I bad about the Democratic platform.gave very speedy relief. We re- -rill GoiflsDoro steam Laundro,

TWO EXPERIENCED HANDS.
eard it as the best medicine ever anything that would help her. I
nnt on tne mantel ior powei com sent ner a doiub oi uuamuer- -

Be sure to get Simmon's Liver I
FOtt YOUNG LADIES AND GIRLSIain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-rhoe- a

Remedy and the first dose

Spricer, who has achieved such
merited distinction for his suc-
cessful and difficult surgical
operations performed this deft
and . delicate operation assisted
by other physicians, and the lady
is now, after several days, mak-

ing the most , satisfactory prog-
ress towards ultimate restoration
to hpr wonted vigor.

Regulator for your Spring Medi- -Dinran Sthe Sd'fSk 'to mh good Fifty-fift- h Annual Session Two more new machines and 20-hor- se boiler just putrelieved her. Another of our
neighbors had beea sick for
about a week and had tried dif don't let anyone persuade you to . in Rpdunnw tn Hr wnrW anH Hn it nurcAHO ITS " CURB

To the Editor : I have an absolute take aavthing else instead. You

plaints. Mrs. E. G. Gregory,
Frederickstown, Mo. This cer
taiiy is the best medic.ne ever
put on the market for dysentery,
summer complaint, colic and
cholera infantum in children. It
never fails to give prompt relief
when used in reasonabe time
and the plain printed directions
are followed. Many mothers
have expressed their sincere

ferent remedies for diarrhoea
but kept getting worse. I sent
him this same remedy. Only four Special attention paid to physical Satisfaction Guaranteed.doses of it were required to cure

can always tell Simmons Liver
Regulator by the Red Z on the
package. Don't forget the word
Regulator Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator better than anything

- .1 J ,1

culture ana nygiene.
' Certificate admits to Vassar.him. He says he owes his re

remedy for Consumption. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been already
permanently cured. So proof-positiv-e am I
of its power that I consider it my duty to
send two bottles free to those of your readers
who have Consumption,Throat, Bronchial or
Lung Trouble, if they will write me their
express and postoffice address. Sincerely,
I. A. SXOCCM, VL. C IS3 Pearl St., Hew York

fty The Editorial and Bnalneaa Manssment of

For catalogue address the Uector.covery to this wo aderful remedy
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

cures colds, cioup and whoop
ing , cough. Jt is pleasant, safe
and reliable. For sale by M. E,

de for the cures it has eM Mrs. Mary Sibley, Sidney
Give us a a trial
"Near book store- i

For sale by m. e. Robinson & Rev. Bennett Smedes, D. D.
focted For sale by M. E. Robin Mich. For sale by M. E, R-bi- n-

TRa,leigh, N.Q,Robinson & Bro, CrCldsWrP, NfC.lBro. Druggistsson&J3rt9 lson&Jtfro


